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Preface
Psychosis of famous men is an outgrowth of an oral report prepared
and given for abnormal psychology .
In

preparation or this paper one almost reac�es the point of believ -

ing every one has some abnormal characteristics.
deviation from the normal may be regarded

as

Roughly. any unfortunate

abnormai.

Man is more inter -

ested in the departures frpm th� normal t� the �ormai itself' so as a re sult it is an interesting probl8l11•
In this paper a few famous men with unus�.l personalitj,es are .dJ�.

cussed .

-

We find that most people are normal most of the time.

All of us

are abnonnal in some of our beha�or occasio�lly. but-wpen we are measured
by the behavior of the average accepted in.ode or society and are found
wanting. our behavior is abnormal �d_we may be �uttering from one or more
of the psychoses.
We do not know in the oases of these famous men if the_psyohosis
helped to make them what they were or if in spite of their psychosis they
were still famous•

Adolph Hitler .
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Adolph Hitler's father was an illegitimate child.
tion about who his father really was.
his mother.

There is some ques

as a Jewish family paid alimony to

Many believe that his grandfather was a Jew.

fourth of five children by his father's third marriage.
ment was far from healthy mentally or physically.
and high-strung child.

Hitler was the

His home environ

· He was·a rather sickly

He loved his mother and hated ·his father. who was

a drunkard and o�en severely beat him.

After one of these severe beat

ings Hitler vowed never to cry again and it is said he never did.

Ins tead

he built up and suppressed• within himself• a violent hostility toward his
father.

In Adolph Hitler's adult life he drank no alcholic beverages. because
he declared it was his ·greatest enemy in his youth.

In his autobiography

he refers to "the thorny road of the laborer's child."

This description

actually amounts ·to the projection of his own psychodynamio conflicts.

He

o�en saw his drunken father beat his mother and this made for an inte ns e
psyohosexual conflict in the child.
Hitler attended school up to the age of fourteen.
fair student.

At first he was a

but his emotional conflict affected his studies.

His father

urged him to study• but he hated every thing his father stood·. for and was
determined to do nothing he wanted.
In �is youth Hitler wanted to become a painter.
this, but not his father.

His mother favored

His father died when he was thirteen and his

mother then sent him to Vienna to study art.

He submitted some drawings,

but they were of such poor quality that he was ref'used admittance to the
ins titute.
His mother died "lllhe n he was seventeen.
sorts of menial odd jobs.

He then went about doing all

His frustration wa.s very evident for being

5
turned down at the college of art.

However, he still and an interest in

art and continued to try his hand at advertising art.

The drawing he was

asked to make for a hair tonic company started him on his belief in propaganda - propaganda just keep at it - through propaganda one could make the
people believe what you wanted them to believe and thus show one's superiority.
Hitler's anti-Semitism was further inflamed by the f.rustration of his
first love, the only authentic instanoe we have of sexual trauma in the
time he spent in Vienna.· Hitler became wildly i�atuated with a s�venteen
year old girl who was a model.

He met her in a studio and was immediately

He tried very hard to play the sofisticated fell01f

smitten by her beauty.

artist, but the girl refused to pose for him.

Hitler tried to woo her with

his poetry, but was likewise rebuffed on t�t level.
his art work and his poetry.

.

.

She ridiculed both

Unalble to withstand the frustration he at

tacked her while in the studio.

She beat him off and he acted like a mon-

grel dog inflicting bites and scratches on her body.

This continued until

another artist tnterfereddand rescued the poor frightened _girl from his
clutches.

A short time after this the girl became engaged to a young man

who was half Jewish.

_

Hitler was beside himself with rage.

He wrote in-

sulting and threatening letters to the Ill9.I). and. once created a terrible and
unbelievable wild scene on the street when he 'chanced
to meet them.
-� �

When

they were married he went to the wedding and there was guilty of making
another scene and had to be hustled out by a couple of policemen.
Thus ended Hitler's first love affair.

.

He sweoe off women, but con-

tinued to be obsessed with projected anxiety-over the violation of Christian girls by the Jews.

It was in this Viennese soh�ol of daily frustra-

tion that he learned to displace his psychosexual aggressions, to project
his feelings of inferiority and to structuralise his political attitudes
on these defense mechanisms.
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When the first World War started he entered the army.

He was wounded

in 1916 and suffered an inflamma tion of the eyes from a gas attack.
writers believed that his blindness was only hysteria,

Most

because just after

the armistice he made a sudden and complete recovery.
In the psychosexual sphere,

his attachments to his old fighters were

certainly stronger than 8JlY hetrosexual love he may have experienced.

People

were surprised to see that Hitler was not averse to association with homosexuals, and when questioned about this he relllll:rked,

"Don't worry •. I'm too

tubercular to be attractive to either··me n or women." His attitude toward
Captain Roehm during his struggle for power may throW light on his homosexuality.

When it was reported to Hitler that Captain Roehiii was praotic-

ing homosexuality, Hitler acted quite dis't'iirbed,

but concluded by saying,

"
"As long e.s he does: not seduce young boys ·let the· matte·r drop .
not mind much what any one Was doing

as

Hitler did

long ashhe was loyal to the order.

Our information gives us reasons to believe that Hitler had strong
conflicts of an inhibitory nature, which had a profolDld effect on his per.

.

sonal habits and his interpersonal relationships.
is his neioe, Geli _Raubal.

In connection with this

During these years �itler was living with his

half sister and her aaughter, Geli.

'Those who knew Hitler claim he in-

dulged in perverted sex advances to her yollllg neice.
which tells of these atfe.irs.

A

letter was found

Geli told that Hitler became enraged and

locked her in her room when she refused to submit to his advances which
were not credible to a healthy�nded man.

However, not much more was

learned as Gell was shot to death on September
about it did not live long after.

18, 1931

and those-who knew

She was shot with Hitler's gun/and ao-

cording to Stasser, his· brother, tiregor, had prevented Hitler from com
mitting suicide after confessing he had killed her.

Later Stasser was
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killed and he and the Minister of Justice pronounoed Geli's death as
suicide.
After the death of Gali• Hitler spent two days mourning and fasting
in a state of almost euididial depression and a day later when served a
meal he refused to eat meat - deolaring it is like eating a corpse and
no power could ever make him eat meat again.
Hitler's relationship with women oontinued to be abnormal. but inhibited and strained rather than perverted.

From all available evidence.

we may conclude that he had arrived at a' state of perman ent peyohio impotence if not perversion.
Just before Geli'e death Hitler made the acquaintance of Eva Braum.
Eva was more of

The relationship between them was not normal.

Her

whom he needed to make things look normal.
neglected.

smaller the woman must be".

puppet.

diary revealil she was

Hitler gave this explanation.·"the greater the man.
.

a

.

the

whioh conveniently rationalized any peyohic

impotence on hie part.
Hitler was a man of schizoid personality and at times he displayed
aberrations which suggested a full bloom sohizophrena.-

In the-early adult

poverty days he exhibited the apathy which is collimon in schizoids and

.

during the later years he manifested the paranoid delusions which oharavterized this disease.

He

was aggressive and he.held to his obsessive-

oompulsive ideas With delusional tenaoity•

.

moods and his reactions were lm.predictable.
aggressive - obsessive-compulsive.

He

showed rapid ohange of

His personality was.schizoid-

His "tallowehip" was in a paranoid

mood because of the defeat of Germany.

When he.moved into the political

world he would appear before his audience looking as if he had run two
hundred yards in record time.

·

He would unleash a torrent of words work-

ing himself into a state of frenzy ending in a cllmax of weeping and

s houting,

"Detuohland, Detuchland,

Detuchland" •

.
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Thes e s eemed to be

ps ychotic epis odes .
Hitler had periods of dreaminess.
and talce convers ation.

He was unable to engage in give

When with his friends he either monopolised the

convers ation in a long monologue or s at apart in s ilence, s ometimes pick
ing his teeth abominably.

Some times he experienced catatonic blocking.

When he attempted to s pealc at Wilhelmsanin he was unable to utter a wor.d
and had to be cut off the air•

In true paranoid fas hion Hitler projected his faults ·and failures
upon others .

He often dropped to animal levels calling his enemies dogs,

rats, and serpent s .

He

in all s orts of filth.

was paranoid toward the Jews calling them maggots

He

projected in the.voices he heard s aying he was

doing the work of the Lord inwarding off the Jews.

.

He also was a victim

of hallucinations when he declared that he heard voices from on high tell
ing him how to s hape the des tiny of German y.

He

Hitler was ambivalent.

mixed brutality with moral indignation and
.

falsehood with appeal to virtue.
purging.

He

He

cQJD.bined patriotis m w1 th s pying and

would make a s avage s peech and inters pers e it'with s oft words.

He declared himself for peace, yet he

arme d his

country and then attacked

his neighbors - all of this in a typical s chizoid pattern.
.
Hitler was s ubject to night terrors .
trembling, s houting for help•

and

would awaken .s creaming and

Many times<he would s it on the s ide of his

bed, in a s tate of s hock, unable to move •
shalce

He

. Then he would s uddenly begin to

s hake s o violently that.the whole bed would vibrate.

He would

ring for his aids, whose duty it was,, to nurs e him back to courage.
.
wanted young men about him in his
hours he hated to be alone •

.

hours of terror.

He

Even during his waking

9

In one biography of Hitler we learned that in a tantrum he behaved

like a combination·of a spoiled ohild and a hysterical woman.
scolded, stamped, end banged on the walls.
and stannnered.

He sores.med,

He foamed at the mouth, panted

He was an alarming sight - eyes fixed, face purple, - sud-

denly it was over and he would look about with searching glances and those
who had seen the spectacle dared not show any reaction.•
In his obsession he believed the world should be ruled by strong men.

Hitler was aggressive to the point of ruthlessness.
man

He said that the plain

in the street reepeots nothing but brutal strength and ruthlessness .

women and children, too.

-

.

.

-

.

.

Also, people need to fear somethingJ they want

to be frightened and made submissive.

He said, "We must shake off all

Some day vmen I order we.r. I must not be in

sentimentality and be ·hard.

the position to hesitate because of the ten million young men I shall send
to their death."
Hitler's world was the unreal world of-the schizophrenic.

He lived

in sullen daydreams during-his years of poverty and frustration in Vienna.

During his days of military good fortune he spent muoh of his time in
. .

magnificent fantasy.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

He never visited the bombed cities of Germany.

just ignored the reports of their destruction.

He

When Goe'ggels sent pictures

of the disasters he refused to take them in his hands.
As time went on he became more paranoid and delusional and his abnorm-

al state of mind was unmistakable.
physically ill.
of the head.

He was not only mentally ill• but

He developed a tremor of the le� arm and leg and at times

There is evidence that he suffered from shaking palsy toward

the end of his life.
From a psychiatric point of view, Hitler was-a sohisoid individual,
egocentric, juvenile• and paranoid.

He had obeeesive-oompuleive traits

• Price, H. c.. I Knew These Dictators Harcourt Brace & Co.
New York, 1949

pp 73-74
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'
and in certain moods he was pathologically aggressive.
enal individual in history, but a oODUnon place one

in

He was a phenompsychiatry.
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Joseph Stalin

Stalin was psychologically akin to Gandhi, but very dissimilar, hawever, in that he is dominant and aggressive while Gandhi was gentle and
peaceful.

If Gandhi had had Stalin's high dominance drive he would have

bathed India in blood.

If Stalin had had Gandhi's gentlem.ess he would

never have achieved diotatorship of Russia.•
Stalin 118.s marked by obsessive-oom.pulsive trends.
his obsession was the Revolution •

In Czarist days

.

.

.

Af'terwe.rdl1 he. displayed obsessive-

compulsivo patterns in acquiring political power.
In early life Stalin displayed forceful personality.
.

.

.

He ·was a weak

child physically, and had at least one bout with tuberculosis.

He was

always very detenidned and headstrong and .felt he was always right.
was rude and bluff.

He was

He

very crude in his speeoh, dress and behavior.

He lacked eloquence and gave emphasis to his ideas principally by repetition.

Stalin was crude in his conception of justice.

When his protege,

Kamo, was accidentally run over by a car, he gave an order tor the driver
to be shot at once.
Stalin was very violent in his political conception.

He believed

that political power rested on force l'lhile moral factors should be only
lightly regarded.
Stalin is said to have had a mountaineer's fantastic memory for
grudges.

�

He was regarded by many as a Jlle iocrity.

thinker, writer, nor orator.

He

was neither a

His mind was not only devoid of range, but

was even incapab�abol logical thinking.
_

Every: phase or his speech had

some immediate aim, but as a whole, never arose to a logical structure.••
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Enemies of Stalin were either compromised or exterminated.
tiv6sm in Stalin was quite an outstanding trait.

Nega-

In the minds of some

psychiatrists there is a tendency to associate the veto with Stalin's
negativism and this in turn with the persistance in adult life as a rebellion against his father.

Aa a child he had disliked his father very

much as he was a drunkard and very cruel.
Stalin displayed an aggressive and paranoid streak in early life.
This continued all through life.

�

In the case of the paranoi

the dis

Overvalued

torted conceptions change to resolve existing anxieties.

�

ideas of persecution, conceptions of inna e su�riority to compensate
.

�

for feelings of inferiority• projections of guilt
.

aggressive i�tent
.

.

.

etc., may become so powerful as to give rise to violent outbursts of
ndefensive aggressionn.

Conflicts may .well play a pa

:"1 th

sion is directed against authority asso�iat�d

?"t ,

as.when aggres
.

the father-figure.
.

�

All of these factors entered in o Stalin's paranoid aggressiveness.••
_
Psychol&gioally, Stalin would be classed as a paranoid,
sive, obsessive-compulsive
. individual and very negativietic.

an aggresIn fact

he was often referred to as veto-minded.
It is believed that in later life he suffered a number of strokes
and his left arm was paralized for some time before his death.
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Benito Mussolini
Mussolini was a hypomanic.

He had the aggressiveness and obsessive-

compulsive reaction of the usual political leader, but in addition he had
the euphoria, the ideas of grandeur and the pressure of activity that ac
He also had a paranoid streak characterited by intol

COl!lPany hypomania.

erance and belligerency which he displayed even toward Italy itself.
Mussolina's obsessive-compulsive ideas related largely to himself
and his belief

in

his political ·destiny.

He

wanted to dominate rather

than serve and he declared, "All Italians shall an d will obey."

It is

said that he felt Italy needed a bath of blood.•
In his euphoria and egotism Mussolini felt himself invincible.

When

an attempt was made to assassinate him he said, "The bullets pass, but
Mussolini remains"•
me,

upon another occasion he said, "While God protects

no human force can stop me".

ed him·

He also declared that his star protect-

He boasted of his strength, his courage and his power.••

Mussolini was given to exhibitionism.

He liked to show off and do

unusual things, drive a car very fast and to pose for the camera in unusual ways.

He favored pictures of himself on horse back, or stripped

to the waist working in the harvest field.

His most impressive pictures

were those in oratorical gesture and posture.

Mussolini was said to have
regarded

been the most photographed soldier in the First World War.

He

himself not only as a soldier bµt also as an intellectual.

He once wrote

a letter to a newspaper correspondent in three languages, Eng lish, French
and Italian.

To a psychiatrist this would appear to be a particularly

manic stunt.

!le often wrote and spoke of his educational aocomplishments.***

•Bluemel, c. s. War Politics and Insanity World Press Inc.
Denver, Colo. 1950 P• 7 4
**
***

Ibid

P• 7 5

Price, 60 u., I Knew These Dictators Harcourt Brace & Co.
New York, 1949 PP• 'llS-3115
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Mussolini had the pressure of activity of the hyp
sold to radiat will power as a stove radiates heat.

omanic

He

and he was

was referred to

as a political super-charger.
It is evident that the pressure of activity was conspicuous in
Mussolini's early life and his behavior often assumed a paranoid and
aggressive pattern.

During his student days in Switzerland he took part

in political gatherings and made

many

speeches.

It is said that he at-

tacked not only the social order but the Christian religion.
Mussolini's rise to power represents a bitter fight in the patt�rn
of psychotic aggressiveness.

His enemies were fools,

and traitors; they were frogs and cowards.
attacked with words,

liars, scoundrels

His enemies were not only

but were beaten and assassinated.

Projection was indulged in freely by Mussolini.
cd in battle he declared,

When he

and

injur-

n1 shall not die, because I will not die.

shall not die even if all the doctors explode with fury".
only alight

was

not in a vital place
.

and

emotional reactions upon the physicians•

I

The wound was

he was merely projecting his own
.

We find him projecting and ex-

cusing himself after a personal escapade in which his moral fibre had been
weak.

He wrote the young w oman in extenuations n1 beseech you to have

pity on me and not to forget that

I am

the son of an alooholio".•

It seems probable that Mussolini's moods sometimes swung to depression.

He was afraid a great deal of the time,

and

often said he

It is said that he would often burst into tears.
that his depression periods were llrief.
of his psychosis was one of hypomania.

knew

not why.

However, it would seem

Certainly the predominant pattern

He

was aggressive and expansive

and was given to obsessive exploitation of his personality and current
political situationso
• Bluemell,

Mussolini's aggressiveness was a more potent factor

c. s. War Politics.and Insanity World Preas Inc.
Denver, Colo.
1950 P• 7 7
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in his personality than his obsessive tendencies.
Mussolini, a famous man in history. exemplifies psychosis in the
form of hypomania. paranoia,

projection and identification.
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Herman Goering

He rman Goering was a constitutional psychopath and his makeup was
He

characterbed by the plus and minus signs of a dual type personality.

was colorful, intelligent, forceful, persuasive, ambitious, egotistical,
uninhibited, unscrupulous, ruthless andan exhibitionist.

He was 'also a

drug addict and on numerous occasions underwent treatment for this habit.
,i

Once when in Sweden he was considered a very dangerous hysteric while taking treatment for morphinism.
Goering had a better family background than most of his Nazi aesociates.

From

the earliest childhood the tendency of overt aggression mani-

Bested itself.

At the age of three he slapped his mother in the face with

both his fists when she came to embrace him after a short absence.
was always fascinated by pomp and display.

Herman

At the age of five hie father

gave him a uniform and he never again was without one except for the brief
period that he was confined in prison.
His childhood play was mostly waging war and he often said,

�If

there

was e:ny question about who was the leader I would bash their heads togeth
er e:nd let them

know damn

quick who was boss"•

He rman was sent to a number of different very good schools, but he
.

-

never could adjust until finally he

"":B

.

put in a military school•

.

Heroism,

chivalry, and loyality to the sovereign bee� deeply ingrained as the
primary values of hie culture.

Aside from such ego involved subjects, he

cared little for learning.
Another aspect of his personality, he cla
f'raid of anything, even death.

�ed

never to }lave been a�

On one occasion he was caught in an ava-

le:nche in the Alps and while others screamed and dashed around in terror
he stopped to watch the awesome spectacle.

The carriage in front of him

17
wa s

crushed.

However, he found it very exciting, but the personal danger

did not feel real to him.•
Even as a child he exhibited aggression of the sadistic variety.
tyrann ized the boys of his neighborhood.

He

He turned upon his sisters be-

cause of their stories of adventure with their father which excited his
jealousy.

No one oould control him and he was finally sent away frqm. his

home to continue his education.
trollable aggression.

Here he found new outlets for his uncon-

He discovered the sport of Je'l'l*bating and took a

childish delight in setting the dogs on the hapless Jewish residents of
Furth.

He was punished and in retaliation for the ,pilnishment and rejec-

tions he experienced from his parents, teachers and guardians, who sl}owed
no sympathy for his playful sadism, Herman sulked in bed playing sick.
For a whole month he remained "ill" out.of sp�te and sympathy seeking,
recovering just before the Christmas holiday.
The oompulsion to sadistic aggression and the pilnishment kept going

in a circle, more aggression more punishment, more punishment more aggression.
His mother recognized these unusual qualities, and was quite dis
_
turbed.

She said, "Herman will either be a great man or a great criminal.!
.

.

By early adolescence the essential pattern of Goering's personality
was already apparenti aggression, sadism,

egotism, fantasy, and exhibition.

It is well to remember this as, like a typical psychopath, he never out
_
grew the uninhibited acting of these .infantile ego-drivers.
.

. .

-

-

Goering's motives for joining the Nazi party were quite uncompli
catedJ it looked like a very good way to satisf'y his aggressiveness, greed,
.
_
stature striving and ego involvement all at once.
-

.

.

.

There is one additional

thing after the defeat of the Kaiser; Goering's essentially infantile emo -

19
tional dependenoy was left. without an authoritarian figure to cling to.
-

-

In

Hitler he recognized such a potential figure and he delighted in the name
-

-.

.

.

.

-

.

.

of "Iron He :nnan" which was given him by the party.
In the reign of Nazi terror Goering was Hitler's right hand ms.n.

He

was very happy at the height of his pomp and power and delighted in his
.
role as top man in the Nazi Reioh next to Hitler •

.

Goering was strutting
He would often

and flashing and often bluffed ·his rival into submission.

disappear for some time and try a cure for the morphine habit. but most
of the time he was under the influence of it.
Herman Goering was truly a coarse. gross and vulgar ms.n.
.

.

.

horrified his guests on his country estate by havi� a bul
_ _
mate before them.

�

He once

and a cow

One time . one of his pet lions urin".'- t�d _ on a lady's

dress and he roared with laughter.

·

Personally, he enjoyed such outland-

ish spectacles.
Like many psychopaths he had his tender side.
all animals and kept me.ny pets.

He was very fond of

He introduced some very model game laws.
,_

By the time of the second war his narcissism and greed
had gotten
.
.

completely out of control.

·'

own

-

Titles, powers, medals, and graft were_ a

massed by trply psychopathic avarice and
esoteric foods.

.

.

� a��Y.s

gorge

� . himself

with
_

�

Goering used the Nazi i ealogy a� a camouflage for his
_

aggressive narcissism.

Again and again it served as a means for his

personal ambition and private gain.
As the war drew to a close and the Nazis were sensing defeat, often
Goering would appear before the council on such a jag that his speech
would be so irrational that the leaders ignored h1m and went over his
head.

His obsessions now were patriotism and nationalism.

Mental and physical deterioration- had set in sometime before the
fall of Germany and before he made the mistake of saying that he would
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suooeed Hitler.

His intellectual effioienoy functioned only when he was

under the influence of drugs.

He had

-

many
-

..

other psychosomatic complaints.
-

For making the remark that he would euooe_ed Hitler, h1J was oondemmed
to die, but before it could be carried out he was ·captured and put in
prison at Nuremberg.
Relieved of his drugs

He

alert and responsive.

and

put on a regular al"lll¥ diet, Goering became
-

-

was given the Wechsler.:.Bellevue intelligence

test and he responded eagerly to the test challenge1·behaving like� bright

and

egotistical school boy who was- aJJXious to shaw off for his teacher.

The results of the test trhowed
I.

Q.

of

138.

He

him

to be of superior intelligence with an

was delighted with his score.

The high degree of intellectual efficiency sh� on the I.
was confirmed to some extent by the Rorschach ink-blot test.

Q.

that

Here, how

ever, he betrayed the qualitative- mediocrity of his intellect.

It showed

anxiety, depression, sadism, and indicated he was very morbid.

When he

was told the result of this test he denounced the psychologist.
Goering's last weeks were· spent in a state of brooding despondency.
His last act still a bid for reoognitionJ it was as dramatic as the rest
of his life when he committed suicide in his prison cell.
-

-

Like most pay-

chopaths he would appear quite normal most of the time, but his behavior
-

-

pattern identifies hilll as a constitutional psychopath

and

he presents an

example of this personality disorder.
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Mohandas Gandhi

Gandhi was an interesting character from the psychiatric point of
He exemplifies the obsessive-oompulsive type. but he lacked ag

view.

He

gressiveness.

was an advooater of non-violence and sought to convert

rather than destroy his enemies.
In his political works he attempted to spiritualise.
sorts of vows.
piety.

He

made all

He presented a very strange combination or mysticism and

His propaganda was in the obsessivo-oompulsive typeo

Gandhi had faith in non-violence and it became a fixed idea or de
lusion.

He had an obsessive faith in fasting.· His negativistic behavior

served a good purpose.

·He

was negativistic regarding imprisonment and

declared he obtained his best political bargains when he was behind bars.
Gandhi was obviously projecting when he 1!18id that his movements were
guided by God and that his hunger strikes were gii't& of God.

-He

was pro

jecting in a dangerous pattern l'lben he said he might call on Congress to
go through a shower of bullets. if it becomes necessary and is the will

er Gode
Many times he believed that he heard the voice of God tolling him
what to do.

These voices were hallucinatory in nature.

voices as if they were his consoience.

He spoke of his

Also he spoke of seeing lights

which appeared and told him.to fast.
Gandhi's mysticism had a schisoid coloring.

He always claimed that

all his fasts came to him on the spur of the moment and he regarded them
as

great gifts from the diviM•

He believed that he had en inner voice

and a God given mission to perform.

and projection in a schisoid manner.

He also was given to &dentification
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The personality of Gandhi was seemingly normal to laymen, but to
the psychiatrist he presents an interesting personality with a combina
tion of abnormal fixations.
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George III of England

George the III of England is psychologically significant because his
-

...

.

-

.

..

- -

., . .

.

-

personality _illustrates the principle that a man m�t be politically ob
sessive as well as aggressive if he is to achieve distinction in the field
of leadership.
George III displayed a rigid type of personality, but he had no obeessive-oompulsive beliefs, except perhaps that he could avoid innovations
in his time.

Thie belief was· of negative character and he had no burning

and positive convictions to rise .in politioal prominance.
.

..

.

Ee believed in

the divine right of kings and he believed that kings were infallible, but
this came largely from his mother's teachings and he had little zeal for
his position.
The king suffered from manic-depressive insanity and he had one attack
of :aielancholia and four attacks of mania in his life time.

In a period of

depression. he once considered going to some distant land and seclude him
_
self and repent from his faults.
When he developed mania he displayed the common symptoms of this dis.

order.

-

.

.

He talked very rapidly,

jumped from. one subject to another and

asked repeated questions. but did not wait for an answer.
language was obscene.

At times his

He ate rapidly and his court attendants had to

bolt their food or leave the table hungry.

He raced up and davin· etatra,

rode his horse to death. was too busy to el�ep. and showed tireless energy.
During hie disturbed periods the king presented a difficult problem
of psychiatric nursing.
to sit upon him.

It took four men to hold him and at times they had

He struggled and fo�ht• . even in a straight jacket and

had to be gagged and tied to the bed posts.
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The psychosis of George the III was an a.cute e.nd violent mania..

e.11

Like

maniacs. the king showed markedly aggressive behavior. but his aggres-

sion had no pattern or persistence and thus it achieved nothing. but
passing disturbance.

He could be likened to the man who mounted a horse

and rode off in all directions.

He achieved nothing either as a states-

man or a king.
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Olive r Cromwell
CrOl!lWe ll affords an interesting psyohologioal study be cause he pre
sents a combination of the oharaoteristics 'Whioh we observe in Gandhi
and Stalin.

Be might be regarded as a oomposite of the two types.

Cromwell was aggreasive and he had marked obse ssive compulsive
tendencies.

Be did not become an outstanding leader until he was forty

three years old.

Be_was a student at Cambridge and his colle ge work was

not distinguished.
Though he beoame a member of Parliament.
his behaviour during his e arly life.
the -less very obse ssive.
Puritan.

He

he was not oonspiouous in

was not aggressive. but never

Be was very re ligious and beoame a full-fledged

Be was given to examining his consoienoe and he was at times

perplexed by his belief in prede stination.

Be is said to have spent muoh

time in family prayer and to have require d the workers on his farm to
join in le ngthy devotions.
beliefs.

He

was sincere and hlilmble in his religious

When he came into power in Parliament he freely extended re

ligious fre e dom to all Pretestants.
this liberty from Catholics •

but thought it proper to Vl!.thhold

.

When Parliament rebelled against Charles I.

Cre.mwell threw himself

fervently and fe.natioally into the cause of the Commons and his aggressive
traits came to force.

He beoame an outstanding cavalry leader and he de

feated the Royalists in numerous e ncounters.

At one time his horse wss

shot from under him and he mounted another and led his t roops to victory.
Cromwe ll was always projecting upon God.

and he believed that God

expressed his will through the outcome of battle.
victorie s to God.

He

attributed his

Whe n he massacred the garrison at Wexford he said that

it was "the righteous will of God".

Before the battle of Drogheda he

called on the enemies to surrender and he said. "If this be refused you
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wiil have no cause to blame me " .

Here he was projecting the blame on the

men he was about to kill·*
Cromwell was s ubject to paranoid delusions in his attitude toward
the Catholics and he accepted the policy "No Popery" as a national policy.
He was paranoid toward Charles I and he was instrumental in having him
beheaded . ••
Cromwell maintained his aggress iveneas and intolerance when victory
might have s o�ened him.

It is said. that upon more than one occasion

he marched his army into churches and stopped their services because they
were not in the Puritan pattern .
For many years Cromwe ll had fought for Parliament against a tyrannical king. but he had little patience with Parliament when he arose to
power.

On one occas ion he took forty musketeers into the House e.nd ejected

the members who were in dis agreement with him.

Cromwe ll seems to have

called Parliaments into being to appease his conscience. but he was too
obsessive and impatient to work with them.
C romwe ll is said to have been a man with a fiery tempe r .

His voice

was sharp and untunable• his diction was never eloquent. but his speech
was full of fervor.

He was devoid of humor.

Cromwell exemplifies the prototype of the forceful leader .
st rongly aggressive ; he was inflexibly obsessive and compuls ive .
often given to projecting, and identification.

World Press Inc .
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Ludwig Beethoven
Every one

knows

that Beethoven was one of the greatest composers of

all times• but few people know �hing of Beethoven. the

man.

He was a

genius of first rank who was suffering from a mental disorderJ mania-depression.

He

presents a typical example of how a tainted heredity plus

a bad environment may thwart the life of even the greatest of geniuses.
Beethoven had.a very unhappy

and

unpleasant childhood.

From his

earliest days he suffered the physical pangs of frequent merciless beatings inflicted by a half-crazed. drunken father.
anguish of anxiety. loneliness, and insecurity.

suffered the mental

He

Everything in his en-

vironment was conducive to the development of a cronic-!!18.Ilic depressive
psychosis; where ever he turned he was faced with the most disturbing
situations.
One authority says that Ludwig Von Beethoven was undoubtedly a
victim of congenital syphilis.•
Physically he as a very unattractive man.

Try as he might he could

never reach the height of five feet, five inches.
strain his �opic eyes to see things.

He

habitually had to

H6s hydrocephalic head rested on

powerful shoulders and he developed his upper arms,

until at a first look

one would have thought that he belonged in a boxing ring.
let his beard grow to cover his face.

Many times he

On very few occasions his face

would light up. but most of the time he looked mournfully at the world
with sad. depressive luster lacking eyes typical of a cronic melancholia.
Severe self-depreciation. suicidal ideas and vague psychosomatic
complaints are frequent symptoms of manic depression and Beethoven suffared from them all.

• Menninger. K. A.

The Human Mind
New York 1939

Alfred A. Knoff
P • 38
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In his own words he said,
great as illness itself.

"Melancholy is an evil for me almost as

Happiness is not intended for me or rather I'm

not intended for happiness.

I have been put into this world not to enjoy

life - Art alone has detained me from taking 'tI'£'/ own life.

I have emptied

the cup of bitter suffering".
When Beethoven was not in a state of mania, hypomania or depression
he was a generous,

kind and charming individual.

is an entirely untamed personality,

�

G�the said, "Beethoven

but the sincerest artist I have ever

known".
Beethoven frequently walked about aimlessly, p reoccupied to such a
degree that on many occasions he obstructed traffic and bumped into people
and objects.

He

was upon one occasion arrested for vagrancy.

In

one such

state he failed to pay homage to royalty and when he was asked why he had
committed this error he said,

"I was thinking black. feeling black, and

acting black".
Pathologic remorse and self-accusation oocur frequently in manicdepressives and this was evident :maµy times with. Beethoven.
Beethoven was ID.llOh too muoh of everything.
at times it was well displayed.

He

.As a man

had a s·ense of humor and

One particular humorous antidote was

told concerning his relationship with his brother, Johonas Von Beethoven.
His brother sent him a calling oard whioh read• "Johanas Von Beethoven.
land owner".

Beethoven took the same oard and wrote on the other side,

"Ludwig Von Beethoven. brain owner" and returned it to his brother.
Beethoven had terrible outbursts of temper.

On one oooasion when

he visited his benefactor and admirer. Prince Lichnowsky. he fo\Uld some
soldiers there.

When the host asked him to play he refused.

The host,

then jokingly said, "We will hold you in the castle until you do".
Beethoven broke into a wild temper tantrum, rushing about and screaming.
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On

his way out he smashed the bust of the prince.

He later wrote the

prince saying, "What you are, you are an accident by birth; what
I

I

am,

am myself -- there will be thousands of princes, but only one Beeth_-

ovena.•

The awful outbursts of temper are in reality manifestations of

a manic-depressive psychosis.
Beethoven was alWD.ys falling in and out of love.

She was asked why she rejected him and, replied,

to Magdalena Will.mane
aHe is so very ugly

Once he proposed

and

half-crazya.

He had many other \.UlSUccessful

love affairs, but he was true to his one love, music.
The fact that Beethoven was morbidly conscious of his lowly genealogy -- his father

and

father a psychotic.

one grandfather were drunkards and his other grand

These robbed him of the mental peace utterly nec-

essary between the periods of active creative of music.
Beethoven needed for his best compositions the impetus of some poweri'ul emotion as his music expressed.
sometimes all day

and

He used to be shut up in his room,

night, shouting, stampiDg, and tearing about l.Ulder

the influence of the excitement of the emotions which he was trying to
express in his music•**
Beethoven became deaf and this added more grief to his already overburdened self.

Where ever he looked, at his heredity or e:a:viromnent

pathologic depression was the inevitable result.

* Mikesell, W.

R.,

Modern Abnormal Psychology Phiiosophical
Library, New York 1950 PP• 534-535

•• Tsanoff,

A.,

The Ways of Genius Harper & Bros.
New York 1949 P• 13

R.
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Peter Tchaikovsky
Peter Tchaikovsky was a victim of manic depression, only his symtoms

ff

were primarily psyo omatic in nature, heart cramps, indigestinn, head noises,
and a sensation that .his head would fall off his shouiders.

He was forever

going different places to take cures by drinking various kinds of water.
Melancholia was the co�tant overshadowing symptom.

At times this re

.
active depression reached its depth and threw him into mental and emotional
gear.
The most outstanding factor and the bottom of.all his conduct was homo
·
sexuality - both his conscious and subconscious mind.

In the nineteenth

century there was no psychological explanation for this form of human feel
ing or behavior.

-No one-ever attempted to understand itJ socially,

moral

ly and· legally it :was considered a crime and should anyone be guilty of it
he would be imprisoned.
Tchaikovsky had a special name for his affliction referring to it as
"the",

When he was considering various positions his purpose was always

to choose the one where homosexuality would disturb him least.
Later in life Tchaikovsky would brush his beard very o�en to stretch
itJ he would frown frequently (basically he was a kind man
naturally high forehead greater dimension.

)

to give his

His large eyes seemed piercing,

and were mind refleotorsJ he was always searching for the reason that fate
had denied him the power of a man.

His mustache equalled Buffalo Bill's.

He liked to wear very gaudy clothes.
Homosexuality affected him in every move he made.
chewing up things, pencils,

papers etc.

He had a habit of

On one accasion when he served as

a clerk in the court, it is said that he chewed up a legal paper that he
was to carry from one person to another.
Tchaikovsky always drank a great deal, but he was always sure that
his companions drank more,

for he was always in fear that his affliction
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would slip out,

He realized that Vihat was on. a sober man's mind was on

a drunkard's tongue •
. Hie homosexuality likewise gave his music a peculiar tinge.
neither .a typical Russian composer or a western one.
tive

man

He was

He was a very sensi-

with a painful. ragged soar on his heart and tliind.
.

.

.

No homosexual ever tried harder to overoome· and conquer hie affliction
than Tchaikovsky.

To· his brother. Modest. who was probably suffering from

the same disorder he wrote. nr have now to pass a oritioal time in my life1
I must tell.you I have decided to get marded.whioh is revolting;. and only

my work keeps me from desperate'depression.n

He made the.decision to·marry. in his

·

O\vn

words. to shut the mouths of

all despicable gossips for wh«me opinions I do not care a bit. but which
can hurt people. close .j;o
me

me.

He · said.· nThere are those who do not despise

for my vice only because they began loving

was a

man

with a lost reputation.

a?l4 forgiven when truly

me

before they suspected.

I

It is not a better thing to be pitied

I am in no way guilty.

I am confirmed. in my habits

and tastes and have far from an iron will"• •
<>ne

woman.

Nadiejda Von Meck. was largely responsible for his later

musical success. ;She .was genercwi 111ith both nio:n:ey. patience. and encouragem�nt. ·.Without the aid of this woman he would have died .with much of
his music in him.

To her he dedioa.ted the Fourth Symphony.

tionship was very peculiar.

Their rela-

They never met. even tholigh he lived in a

cottage. only a block away. and it is said tnat he used her money.
-Pathological alcoholism is frequent in individuals who suffer from
manic depression and Tchaikovsky was no exception.
• Mikesell. W. H. Modern Abnormal Psychology

New York 1960

PP• 551-552

He wrote his brother.

Philosophical Library.
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" I have hidden s omething from you, s ince the day you left me in Vienna
every night I drink s everal glasses of brandy, and during the day I drink
a lot too .

I can ' t .l ive without i t .

I am calm only when a bit tipsy.

It

is proof that I am not well" · *
Pathologio indecisism i s common in manic depress ives and he had this
symptom too .

Before he married he wrote his brother that he oould not

make up his mind whethe r or not to marry.

He later did after much per-

suas i on on the part or the girl, Antonia Miliuk:ona, a s chizophrenia, who
later committed suicide in an insane asylum.
His marriage was a bitter failure, immediately after· the ceremony he
realized that he did not even feel friendship for her .
abhorrent to

me .

He said, "She was

Death seem& the only way out, but death by my own hands
- '

would deal all who love me a blow" .••
Tohaikovsky really wanted to die to rid hims e lf of the monster of
homos exuality.

One night in late October he plunged into the Moscow river

and there he stood with the cold, ioy waves beating against him.

He

came

out and went home hoping to get pneumonia, then a natural death �
Upon reaching home his c lothes were frozen.

Antonia was horror

stricken and started to help hiin undress and get him into bed.

He r help-

fulness and kind words threw him. into a mental convuls ion and he was s uddenly charged with an urge t? avenge . homos exuality
,

by

s � riking a death

blow to his wife, whom he had hoped would be the me�� of
.
from its clutches .

�ree ing

him

He became obses sed with the idea of ohokill.g he r to

death, but the nimble fingers , which played so beautifully could not snuff
out a human life .

While she attempted to sooth him he thrus t her from

him and st retched hims e lf out full length and began to rear emitting horrible sounds .

This mad raving released the excess of pent-up energy and

• Mikesell, M. W . Modern Abnormal Psychology, Philosophical Press,
New York

1950

P•

555
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brought about the psychological trick which ave rted a horrible tragedy murder.
On numerous occasions he would become angry during the time he was

conducting and would beat upon his chest and later

run

Wildly through the

streets to his apartment where he would scream. rave. and break every
thing he could lay his hands on.
The last s
Pathetique " .
most sincere .

yuJony

Tchaikovsky was t� compose was the "Symphonic

He said he believed i t the best of all his works and the
In this he repeated the allus ion that he was soon to die .

The fare�l l message was told when Rus sia was scourged by a p lague of
cholera.

Eve ry inte lligent

ing unboiled 'W!l:ter•

man

and child knew the . grave · danger of drink
.

He ignored this • ·Ten days after conducting the

Pathetique Symphony he was buried•. juilt five days after the fatal drink
of - unboiled water •
The profound fee l ing o f guilt, coupled with the urge to avenge
homosexuality by sufferilig lends more than circumstantial evidence to
the.: i rori.ical thought that Tchaikovsky at last succeeded with a glass
of unboiled water in what he failed to achieve .by plunging into the
Mos cow river.
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Edgar Allen Poe
.
-

in 1809�

. -

-

the son �r an actor and actress. who
_

met with little suocess on the stage .

He received no luxuries and not all

the necessities during his early childhood.
From his earliest days.
on his . mother .

��

�s abno!'l"allr atta �hed to and dependent

This early prop�nsity. unavoidable in the circumstances

toward an Oedipus �omplex was intensified both by the character and be
_
haviour of an alobholic father of dubious faithfulness to his wife.

In

any case he disappeared from the scene when Poe was scarcely more than a
year old. and the ohild' s circle grew even narrower. with a coz_isequent in
_
tensification of · his attachment to his mother .

Although his mother was a

very beautiful w oman. she never was a success .
_

When Poe was only three she

died from tuberculosis .

This small child. no doubt witnessed the slow

death of the. w oman. up�� whom alone he Ju:-d depended for every care and af
_
f&cticn.

The whole circums tan ces of his mother ' s short unhappy life and

untimely death affected h� profoundly, and his emotional fixation to her
memory is evident thro�hout his works .
fested

in two

His feelings for her were mani

states of mind s firstly, the protective attitude almost

maternal. which characterized many or his affairs with wom� n, the most
_
notable being h �s platoni � at�chm!?lt t ? his child wi�e. Virgini � Clemm;
.
.
_
seceudjy, the unusua� ?.edip� c�l�s epi�omi� ing �er relat � onship �th
.
.
_
his mother in his youthtul re�ard for �rs . Jane Stanard whose memory in
.
_
spired one of his famous p oems, "To Helen".
Like so many other victims of this partioula� P�Y�hologioal disturb
.
anoe, Poe sutftired from sex�� abnorma�ity �f °! dipus in whioh the usual
_
_
love for the mother unconsciously breeds a dislike, and often an abnegation, of the normal sex impul� e .
"The Murders in the

Rue

This character is evident in his tale

Morgue" in which, according to an analysis, the
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orang-outang is symbolic of the brutal male, the murder repre s en ts the
sexual attaok on the mother, and the sailor witnessing the as sault is Poe.
A natUre.l corollary of this abnormal sexual attitude was the ilnpotence of
psychic origin that afflicted the poet and. was derived originally from his
unoonseiowr fixation to his dead mother and later reinforced by his addic
tion to opium.
After his mother's death Poe was adopted by John Allan who was a sour,
uns ympathetic individual and very s tern.

His wife was not affectionate

and the most the boy received from them was his phys ical needs.

The boy

withdrew ' more into his s hall and became neurotic, his mother fixation was
.
emphas ized and he remained maladjusted to the proble m of re ality.
This was the s ituation when in 182 6 - Poe ente red the - University of
Virginia and, onoe free of parental dis cipline,

took refuge in alcohol,

to;the effects of. which he was more s us ceptible than most men.

Poe did

not remain long at the University although he did well in his studies.
He was a failure s ocially.
After leaving s chool he and his foster father dis agreed about his ca
reer.

Mr. Allan wished him to take up law, but Poe was intent on a literary

purs uit.

Poe then entered West Point and for a time s eemed to be s uccess

ful, but in 1851 he was dis mis sed becaus e of his grades �

For the rest of

hie life he made a pre carious living by various forms of literary work. but
he never achieved financial s ecurity and experienced periods of ext reme
poverty.
After his dismissal from Wes t Point he went to live with his father's
s is ter, Maria Clemm. and his relationship to her was more intense than the
normal mother•son attitude.
At the age of twe nty-s even Poe married his cousin, Virginia Clemm, a
child of thirteen� consumptive, frail and very beautiful.

His love for
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her was never of the flesh, be ing of a platonic non-ppys ical nature, and
his resentment against life intens ified as he watched her s l owly b reaking
up before the ons laught of the disease that had robbed him of his mothe r .
In. fact, in marrying her he wa s most certainly trying to restore the s it,uation in which he had found himself as an infant, with Virginia epitomizing the mothe � relation8hip .

This explains the brother s ister standing of

the wedded couple, which toek. the place of the normal husband and wife .
was always very kind and tender with her.

She died in

1847 .

He

The remainder

of his days she continued to l ive in his mind, and her shadow broods over
his writings , as she was the heroi;J.e of many of his poems .
The psycho logical trends of Poe ' s .character, the main one b� ing the
Oedipus complex, made him incapable of combining the s piritual and phys ical aspects of lov:e and caused him to be impotent with women for Whom he
had any regard.

·

His indulgence in alcohol - and opium o.an be attributed to

these psycholOgieal peculiarities 1

opium allowed him to indulge in dreams

of his beloved mother and . satisfied him spiritually.- whereas alcohol took
the place of the physical s ide - by these means he kept hims elf faithful to
the memory of his mother and avoided phys ical intimacy with l iving women.
P.oe 1 s indulgence in drugs was one of the methods by which he fought
-

-

the' 'intolerable morbidity of his manic depre s s ive state _ of mind and sought
temporary forgetfulness of the mis�ortunes and s etbacks to which he seemed
predestined.

Poe had another way too, the penJ by this method he committed

his sado-ne crophi lio and morbid psychological urges to paper and achieved a
catharsis of the s e ove rriding emotions and a temporary respite from his
grief.
Poe ' s health began to fail in the ·winter of
satisfy his

1848 .

He attempted to

longing for sympathy and unders tanding by seeking the company

ot women, and his adventures in this field during his last years are more
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fantastic than those of his early days .

In all the attempts to find a

woman to be sympathetic. even when approaching forty years of age he was
still s e eking to satisfy his uncons cious longing for his mother and to
rid his soul of grief which had obses sed him s ince her death in his earli
est, most impres s i onab le days .

Bis last year was a strange period, s ome 

times he drank constantly, other times he abstained.
· he fell for the last time .

In the fall of 1849

Be was fomid in a semicons cious state in a
Be was taken to a hospital where

tavern on the water front of Baltimore .

he died of de lirium t remens after e: s hort unhappy life of s ome forty years .
Poe has l!lall\Y ways l ike othe r geniuse s , yet is diffe rent .

He had a

haunting beauty in his face and it was he ightened by s oars of life ' s de 
feat .

Es sentially a man of sorrow, he smi led bpi; rarely, and no one had

ever heard him laugh aloud .
Poe was a .victim of melancholia.

Be was also subject to hallucina

tions, brought on by the use of opium.

In Poe ' s work the abnormal feel

ings of sorro1' which overshadow his writings is caused by trans ient
psychoses due to the use of intoxicants .
Poe belongs to the group of psychopaths with exceptional gifts .

In ·

them the capacity for achievement has not been imp ared by their psycho
pathic characteristics ; on the contrary, it has been expanded and inten
s ified.

As a victim of manic depres s ive psychoses he was gloomy. full

of causeless· anxiety, often se lf-reproachful and had ideas of guilt•
weariness of life and strong suicidal impulses .
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Leo Tolstoy
Count Leo Tolstoy was born in Russia .in 1828 .
Nicholas Tolstoy, a very wealthy
room

mans ion.

man .

Le o ' s first home was a forty two

He had tl>·o much of every thing.

was two years old and Madam Yergols ky,

a

His mother died before he

cousin, took her place.

the children and indulged Le o wi th every thing.
small boy h&s father died.
se�fs.

He was the son of

She loved

When he was still only a

It is s aid that he was pois oned by two of his

The father' s death. s oon followed by the death of his grandmother

left a lasting impression on the boy ' s mind .•
Tolstoy and Beetbven had much in common even though their home life
was s o different.

To!stoy had every thing in the way of worldly goods,

Eeetoven nothingJ but each
was
.
..
.

a

genius in. his own right.

Tolstoy was given to depres sive moods, tant rums , exces ses, and pathologic remorse.

He suffered from c ronic manic depress ion.

He was mis-

understood by his contemporaries , and pa��icularly by his teachers.

Tol

stoy' s private tutor, Palonsky, s aid, �Leo �either wanted to learn anything,
nor was he capable of learning anything. "••
It is said that Tolstoy did not get
along well
with his literary con.
.
temporaries.

He was bored with social life.

He often felt awkward, acted

ill -mannered and- antagonized other guests while attending s ocial ftmctions .
J

�

-·

•

•

• •

-•

-

-

•

•

•

Tolstoy repeatedly suffered from disappointment in love.

•

Nazoroff in

his biography said, "Tolstoy had a bad ha�it of falling in love too many
ti:mes, at least for a day or two, with every good-looking woman he men."
_
He .even IJl!lde love to the ill iterate peas ants.

At one ti:me he was madly in

with Valeria Vladi:mirovna, or thought he was, but was unable to get up
courage to ask her to mayry him.

He was extremely jealous and on one

• Nazaroff, . A . I. , Tolstoy, The Inconstand;• Genius F. A.• Stokes Co
New York 1929 PP • 1-8·1
**

�

Mikewell, Wo H. Modern Abnormal Psycholo
New York 1950 PP • 538-53

Philos ophical Library
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occasion when she flirted with Mortier de Fontaine, a famous mus i c ian of
the day, Tolstoy raved and rented for a week in a jealous rage .
to Paris and s oon forgot he r .

He went

Tolstoy remained a bachelor until the age

of thirty two, when he aa.rried S ophia Bhers .

After a short couttship, dur

ing which time he was very uncertain if he shoUl�marry, he did marry on a
sudden impulse .
T olstoy created a faith all his
ion he · s ought s olace in re l igion.

own .

During long periods of depress

Howeve r, he denounced the Orthodox

Church because it did not satisfy his spiritual needs .

Tolstoy ' s mode ls

we re Christ and the Apostles .
To lstoy was often morbid because of hie appee.rance .

Again and again

he refers to his ugly nos e, bushy brows , end awkward carriage .
that when he was emotionally disturbed he would start c rying .

It is said
He was nick

named "Weeping · Leo" . *
This man was inconstant in every thing, but the field of literary
creation.

He worked continually for five years on "Wa r and Peace" and

rewrote portions of "Anna Karenina" twenty e ight time s .

He reveals much

of his innermost life in the person of Levin, one of the principle
characters in "Anna Karenina" .
Tolstoy ' s long periods of depress ion were followed by periods of
hypo-mania, during which time he indulged in wine, women and · s ong .

During

the long periods of depress ion he s ought escape in philos ophy, s ocial
education and reform.
Tolstoy s uffered long and deeply from a recurrent and persistent urge for
s elf-destruction.

His works and his diaries are filled with self-accusa

tions i he was unworthy, a s inner, a hypocrite, and consi gned to eternal
• Ibid

- 541
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dBlllt
ll!l ion.

It is said that Tolstoy had a rope hidden in one place or

another most of his life.

But he also loved life, and he was always

slow in arriving at any definite decision .

Fortunately his pathologic

indecision and his love of life saved him .

!!

At the age of eighty two Tolstoy fell i

and died of natural caused .
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Charles Dickens
Charles Dickens had. all the marks of a genius, yet he suf'fered from
mania-depres s ion and a greater component of hypomania, which Dr. Bluemel
des cribes as a condition in which the individual is "supercharged with
energy and activity" and this , it should be recalled, is part of the symp
tomatology of mania-depress ion.
Dickens we.a the son of an easy going, irrespons ible individual .

When

he we.s nine years old his father was s ent to jail for not paying his debts .
He experienced many hardships and we.s very poor.

When he was ten, he was

hired out to . a b lacking factory as a child laborer.
ashamed of his poverty and hated his work .

He was morb idly

The dirtiness of his hands

and faoe was repuls ive to him, for he was innately meticulous in his per
s onal appearance.
It must be the enigma of genius that one could be so morbidly oon
scious and ashamed of things for which they are blame less .

The s carlet

1'8.istcoat, green trous ers , and loud tie with which he startled the Boston
ians on his visit to the United States , were a suboonsoious compensation
for the days when he worked in the blacking warehouse at which time he we.s
feeling black and could see nothing but gloom aro'lm.d him.
In his "David Copperfield" we read the bitternes s , shame and humilia

tion he felt lib.en he labe led pots of blacking.
was all his

own,

his humor, pathos and horror,

very able l inguis t .

Every thing about Dickens
He was a genius p lus a

He was a · nove list and a great actor.

Dickens had many love affairs .
five different women .

He was at various times in love with

His wife, Kate, was the mother o f ten o f his children,

Estelle, the mother of one, which we.a forn out of wedlock.

When his �re

divorced him, all but the eldest s one remained with him and in the eyes of
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his daughters he was everything a man stood for .

Only one who dad never

experienced the pangs of the great hypomanic could criticize Dickens in
his many love affairs .
Psychos omat ioally analyzed, Di ckens can be b lamed for only one fault chronic hyp omania.

His energy was frightening.

He is the chronic hypo

manio personified in the world of literature, if not in the world of a l l
creative arts .

Only a hyp omanic could s imultaneously writenOliver Twistn

and nN icholas Nicklebyn, contribute sketches for Chapman and Hal l and at
the s ame time write many other articles .

When he was in the c ountry rest

ing he would'. go for twenty mile walks and never slaken his pace .
The hypomania, which made it pos s ible for the quick mental response
to everything made Dickens also a great humoris t .

Charles Dickens was

aware of a mysterious power within him, although he did not know it was
the power of hypomania .
Prolonged periods of hyper-activity were bound to result in depress ion
and creative inactivity.

This is what occurred in

1849,

For more than a

year, Dickens was in a state of depress ion.

During the periods of de

pression he would weep often and profusely.

He would worry about every

thing, his family, his health and his finances , when they were all in an
excellent state .

He worried because he suffered from mental depress ion

little things became b ig .
In

1854

He was indeed a manic-depressive in action.

he had another period of depress ion and he was inactive for

s everal months •

No description of his mental state at that time is more

il luminating than his own n r am going off, I don ' t know where or how far
to ponder about I do not know whatn .
After he separated from his wife, Kate, he was in a state of depre s s 
ion for over two years .

During this time he quarreled with everyone .
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He

had delus ions of perse cution that the whole world had turned .a9ainst
,

him.
Dickens was des cribed as abing a vain,
gene rous man.

reckle s s , egotistical and

It was said that he could write five different stories.

have five diffe rent characters in five diffe rent s tyle s .

This is typ-

ically Dickens onian, which medically speaking is synonymous with the
typ i cal Sickens 1 hyp OlllBli
l a.
Dickens died sudd enly i n 1870 .
popularity.

It has been said that he died of

He was popular because he was hypomani c, and he was hypo-

manic because he was popular .
During Dickens '

life he acted a great deal like a spoilt child,

When he wanted a thing badly, he wanted it instantly, and was more than
likely t o howl if he did not get it.
Dickens was also a very jealous person.
he was aroused he would rave and rant .

He felt it keenly and when

Many times he could not rid him-

s elf of suspicions and he said, " I have no res ources in mys elf or no
confidence in mys elf" .
Where his health was concerned Dickens would not look facts in the
face .

He

dismissed gout as .a .cold in the foOtJ he des cribed heart disease
.
-

.

as a nervous complaint ; and once when he fainted after a speech he said
it was due to ins omnia ; and when his eye s ight fa iled he said it was caused
by the medicine he took . •
Dickens was a man of strong will until the last.

On June

8, 1870
l

when he came to his evening meal. he had felt as if s omething was serious�
ly wrong and while in great pain he ate with his family, but collapsed
at the table and within twenty four hours was dead.
* Pears on, Hes keth, Dickens . His Characte�f Comedy and Career Harper Bros .
New York
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S mmna ry

In choos ing these

'

�e lve

men I s e le cted s ome from history, whose

work in s ome way changed the destiny of the world .
who are we ll

known and

In mus i c I chose two

whos e mus i c has l ived through the years .

One had

little as a child and was very poori the other had a great deal of the
11it> rldly goods. yet both were a l ike in many ways .

In literature I se lected

a poet. a nove list and a writer of both novels and s hort stories whose
backgrounds were so different yet the i r l ives were all plagued by some
unfortunate abnormality.
We may come to the conclus icn that any one who fails to conform to
the pattern of s o c iety in his given community and the given time • is
abnormal .
Everyone is familiar with the old Quake r s aying. "Everyone is queer
save me and thee and sometimes thee is a bit queer" .
by ourse lves or the people with whom we ass oc iate .

We measure people
People are queer when

they deviate from our particular behavior in any particular s ituation.
I am sure that in a ffffl years many present men will fall in the class
of famous men with psychos is .

